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Guillaume Connesson (b. 1970) studied piano, history of music, choir analysis and direction at the
Conservatoire National de Région de Boulogne-Billancourt, as well as orchestration at the Conservatoire
National de Paris. He also undertook parallel courses from Marcel Landowski. He is presently professor
of orchestration at the Conservatoire National de Région d'Aubervilliers. In 1998, he received the Cardin
award of the French Institut of Supernova and in 1999 he received the Nadia and Lili Boulanger award.
In 2000 he received the SACEM award, and In 2001 a scholarship from Natexis Foundayion in 2006 he
was awarded the Grand Prix Lycéen des Compositeurs. Guillaume Connesson was commissioned for
most of his works, including Supernova (Montpellier Philharmonic Orchestra, 1997), Athanor (Choir and
National Orchestra of France 2004) or more recently A Glimmer in the Age of Darkness (Royal Scottish
National Orchestra, 2005) and Aleph (Miami New World Symphony Orchestra, Toronto Symphony
Orchestra, Royal Scottish National orchestra).
“Composed for flute, clarinet and piano, my Techno-parade is made up of one movement with a
continuous beat from beginning to end. Two incisive motifs swirl and clink together giving the piece a
festive, but also disturbing character. The wails of the clarinet and the obsessive patterns of the piano try
to replicate the raw energy of techno music. In the middle of the piece, the pianist and his page-turner
chase after the piano rhythms with a brush and sheets of paper (placed on the strings inside the piano),
accompanied by the distorted sounds of the flute (rather like the tone of a side drum) and the glissandi of
the clarinet. After this percussive “pause”, the three instruments are pulled into a rhythmic trance and
the piece ends in a frenzied tempo. Composed for the tenth anniversary of the Festival de lʼEmpéri, I
dedicate my Techno-parade to its three creators Eric Le Sage, Paul Meyer and Emmanuel Pahud.”
— Guillaume Connesson

